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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The idea of group living arrangements in a family type setting is 

beginning to attract not only the younger generation but the older 

generation as well. One example of this type living arrangement among 

older persons is the 35 people in Winter Park and Winter Garden, 

Florida, between the.ages of 60 and 9.5 who have started three communal 

living arrangements called Share-A-Home Association {S.H,A,). They 

share a home and live as a family, -A major goal of the Share-A-Home 

Association is to provide each member with a feeling of self-worth 9 and 

financial, soc1al 9 emotional, physical, and service support through a 

family type atmosphere, The family members believe that understanding 

and compassion sets the way for communication and brotherly love. As 

one of the members of s.H.A., Miss Jessie Ford, saida 

"I'd never go back to a retirement homes I've been in one, 
It was big and beautiful, but it had no love, no freedpm. 
If I have to leave here, I'd go to a park bench first." 

Barron (1961, p. 29) has stateda 

All people, regardless of age, need adequate food, clothing, 
shelter, and maintenance of health, They also need emotional 
security and affection, social status and recognition, and a 
sense of worth and self respect, 

In many instances the older person is deprived of such needs, 

Often the older person does not live in the type of environment which 

provides an opportunity for the fulfillment of these basic needs 0 

1 
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In 1900 it was considered unusual for a person to reach his or her 

70th or 80th birthday, However, with improved medical technology people 

are living longer, Life expectancy in America has risen from .54.1 years 

in 1920 to 70,8 years in 1970. Persons 65 years of age or over now 

exceed 20 million in the United States, Br 1980, it is estimated that 

our elderly population will exceed 23 million, In this century, so farg 

the percentage of the u.s. population aged 65 and over has more than 

doubled from 4,1% in 1900 to more than 10% in 19700 while the number 

increased more than six-fold from 3 million to more than 20 million. 

Since women outlive men there are more older women than older men. There 

are about 134 older women per 100 older men at present, Life expectancy 

at birth is 74.6 years for females and 67,1 years for males. Life 

expectancy for women is increasing faster than for men (u.s. Bureau of 

Census, 1971, 1972), 

Housing and Income of Older Persons 

McGuire (1967) reports on Cicero who, in Concerning Q1g Age pointed 

out, "old age cannot be pleasant in extreme poverty.•• Many housing 

programs are starting to internalize this concept, thus trying now to 

make old age more pleasant for thousands of people, regardless of their 

income. 

Housing is the major item in the elderly person°s budget. Indeed 

the combination of housing, food, and medical services constitutes two

thirds of his total expenses. Formerly, it was expected that those too 

poor to buy these necessities would rely on philanthrophy, church, county 

home, or hospital ward, Today the picture is changing rapidlyo Social 

Security Insurance, old age pensions, and Medicare and Medicaid laws, 



while very limited in what they accomplish, have attempted to provide 

more dignified and and independent ways of meeting expenseso 

A report in Aging (May, 1970) states that almost 30% of the older 

families had incomes of less than $3,000 in 196.5. More than 40% of the 

older people living alone or with nonrelatives had incomes of less than 

$1,.500. 

In May 9 1971, p. 35 issue of Aging~ Human Development, Joseph 

Douglas reports that the aggregate income of persons 65 or over is more 

than 40 billion a year. The following table shows how they spend their 

money. 

Housing and housekeeping 
Food 
Transportation 
Clothing 
Recreation 
Home Furnishings and Equipment 
Personal Care 
Alcohol-tobacco 

Percentage of Income 
29ol 
26.1 
11 0 7 
10.2 
7,2 
40 0 
2.7 
2o5 

McGuire (1970) suggests that we must desire living environments that 

will provide older persons with the opportunity to be self-managing, and 

to follow meaningful pursuitso In ~hort, McGuire (1970) indicates that we 

should strive for the kind of goal which our Scandinavian friends have 

set for themselves, not only to add years to life but life to years. 

Problems of the Older Person 

A meaningful consideration of older persons requires an awareness 

of some of the common problems during the later years. Barron (1961) 

states some of the problems as follows& 

1. Of the total population of older people approximately 7..5% 

live with their own families in their own households. This 

leaves 2..5% that live alone,with nonrelatives 9 institutions 9This 



implies that m.a.ny housing arrangements of the older 

person provide feelings of loneliness, bitterness and 

a loss of meaning in life. 

2, As the life expectancy of the older person increases, 

the working life span ha.s shortened, resulting in a 

longer retirement which, in turn, may create more 

problems, 

3. Due to more frequent 111 health of older persons, 

they have more medical expenses and yet less income 

and fewer opportunities to obtain such care on a 

prepaid basis, 

4. At one time it was thought that mental disorders 

resulted from an inevitable breakdown of the person 

as an organism. Today, however, it is believed 

that the kind of social relations and experiences, 

such as loneliness and loss of self respect, have 

much to do with mental health problems, 

5. Perhaps one of the most serious problems of the 

older person is lack of social participation and 

recreation, 

As Barron (1961) comments, 

Early, highly active lives in a compatible 
economy often leave the aged unprepared to 
spend their time pursuing satisfying 
interests and hobbies and many still want 
to lead constructive, meaningful lives ••• 
They crave to be recognized as distinctive 
individuals who count for something, When 
they fail to achieve these satisfactions 
they m.a.y become bitter and cynical, 

In their research study of 408 older husbands and wives, Stinnett, 

4 



Carter, and Mongomery (1972) found that the most frequently mentioned 

problems were housing, poor health, and money. According to this study, 

housing was the leading problem. 

Alternative Living Arrangements for Older Persons 

5 

Margaret Mead (1969) in discussing possible alternative living 

situations for older persons,recommends a "cluster" living concept. The 

center of 1:hi~ cluster would be a few youpg families with children and 

a:round them would be a group of older people,younger, single people, and 

mates without children who wQuld be living in the same cluster. 

According to Mead this cluster·concept in providing age integrated 

living l«:>uld have advantages in ~at the children would be provided with 

grandmothers or"proxy gra.ndm.others,and older adolescents who -haven't 

married would have a place to come where there would always be someone 

with whom to play a game or talk. Older persons would feel that they were 

part of a family situation. 

Mead (1969) further states that pa.rents with young children need both 

young people and older peopl~ as., part of their 11 ving environment. Many 

gerontologists believe the concern is not only what we can do fQr the 

aged,but what older persons can do for younger persons and how all age 

groups ca:n live together in a fulfilling manner. 

The cluster living concept is similar to the affiliated family con

cept which would involve an older person living with a younger couple and 

their children and would involve monetary and non-monetary rewards for 

older persons. One advantage of this alternative living arrangement is 

that it 1«>uld free young mothers to pursue careers and would also insti

tutionalize a social :role for older persons, especially 
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older women (Clanan and Vatter, 1972). 

One alternative living arrangement which has recently been emphasi

sed is collllllunity living for the aged. Community living would perm.it a 

better matching between neeq.s and services of the elderly. Because each 

aged person has a different se~ of needs, more than one general type of 

eervice would generally be needed to maintain the elderly outside of in

stitutions. Exa.m.ples of such services include,short-term 11 trial-live-in°0 

and 0'vocation live-in", Home health care,meals-on-wheels,counseling11 socia: 

club activities,vocational rehabilitation,help provide economic security, 

and medical diagnoses. Their needs to be a redirection of the service syst, 

for the agedt away from the impersonal services and custodial care,and 

direct monetary payments,toward the more direct personal services and new 

social role opportunities,(Tobin,Hammerman,Rector, 1972, Po 129-134). 

Need for Research 

Very little research has been conducted concerning the morale and 

the perceptions of older persons who are involved in alternative living 

arrangements such as affiliat~d families, "cluster" living concept, or 

communal living arrangements similar to Share-A-Home Association in FloridJS 

Yet alternative living arrangements for older persons is increasingly beinE 

discussed. What do such older persons perceive as the most rewarding asp

ects of living in such alternative arrangements? What do they per©~ive 

as the major problem? Why did they choose to live in such alternative livi.r. 

arrangements? How do they view·the position of the older person in Am~ricSJl 

society? What are their perceptions of the American Family? 

The goal of this study was to obtain information concerning these 
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questions through interviews conducted with older persons who are 

residents of Share-A-Home Association. Gaining such knowledge will provide 

a better foundation for future discussion and planning of alternatiwe 

liwing arrangements for older persons. 

Purpose of the Study 

A major purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of 

older persons living in s.H.A. concerning each of the following! (,a) 

why the respondents moved into S.H.A. 0 (b) what is the most rewardi~g 

a"b(yut living in S.H.A. 0 (c) problems experienced while living in s.H.A. 0 

(d) benefits received that respondents did not receive before moving to 

S.H.A. 0 (e) why respondents prefer living in S.H.A. rather than with 

their own children0 (f) living in S.H.A. compared with living in nursing 

home0 (g) younger people as well as older people living in S.H.A. 0 (h) 

type of social and recreational activities in which the respondents 

participate in0 (i) whether respondents have privacy when they desire 

it0 (j) whether living in S.H.A. has provided more companionship than 

b~fore0 (k) whether living arrangements for older people such as S.H.A. 

will increase in the future, (1) the position of older people in Ameri~a 0 

(m) major problems o:f' American families today 0 and (n) what needs t© bi&! 

done to make families more stable today. 

A secondary purpose of this study was to examine the hypothes~s that 

there is no significant difference in Perceived Effe~t of Present Living 

Arrangements on Morale Scale scores of s.H.A. residents when classificei@l. 

a~cording to sex, age, type of living arrangement0 l~ngth of time living 

at S.H.A. 0 and distance from nearest child. 



CHAPTER II 

RELATED LITERATURE 

Communes are not a recent phenomenon which have evolved from the 

discontent of our times, but have existed for many generations, Good 

~ m Modern !:!!U, an English translation of the New Testament, gives 

the following account in Acts 2144-451 

All believers continued in close fellowship and shared 
their belongings with one another, They would sell 
their property and possessions and distribute the money 
among them according to what they need. 

Mead (1970, pp. 51-.52) incUca.tes that the "good life" involved the 

gathering of a small group of people where like-minded ide~lists would 

construct a little closed society, whose members would share everything. 

Their determination to live in a small face-to-face community, in which 

each was known to all as a person, served as their motivation to 

continue living in this type of 11f', style, 

Probably the first American commune was formed when the Pilgrims 

came to this land on the ship ~J;flo;wz, They ad.opted the utopian idea 

where diffe1rent groups of idealists could venture to the New World and 

"create a new heaven and a new earth," Such grcup13 as Brook,Farm, 

Oneida, Amana, New Harmony, Hutterites, the Shakers, the Zoarists, the 

Icarians, the Faurierests and others are reminders that in the years 

before the Civil War and even later, more than 100 utopian commtl?lities 

developed. Only a few, such as the Hutterites and the Mormons have 

sm'Vived, and merged with the larger comm'l)lll,ity, but all are part of our 

0 



tradition (Kephart, 1966; Mead, 1970), 

The 1930's was a point in time when communal living ea.me to be 

called the "Bohemian" way of life. Groups started to fo;rm in various 

parts of the country with the nucleus being centered in New York City, 

These people were artistic, political liberals, many of whom produced 

notable works after World War II, Their decisions to move di,d not mean 

that their experience of group living had failed, They had always been 

transient, cosmopolitan people, Evans (1964) stated that the 

surprising thing is that they stayed together as long as they did, 

9 

The-1960 1s was a period where the development of a new communal 

life style had begun, The first of the newborn communes WS.$ in the 

Haigh,t;.Ashbury section of San Francisco in 1964, Within three yea.rs the 

mass media and the illegal use of drugs resulted in the banning of the 

new commune, By October, 1967, the once gentle Haigh,t;.Jushbury commune 

turned into an over~crowded assembly area for the younger generation, 

Finally, the word was sent by the hippie elite ••• "Haight is not 

where it's at. , • it's in your head and hands, Gather into tribes, 

take it anywhere, Desperse," (Newsweek, August 18, 1969, p, 90), 

Robinson (1970) indicates the communal movement seems to have been 

taken over by a more stable, serious-minded people, The younger 

Americans who take part in the oonununal movement are in a sense a part 

of the drop out generation. However, they are beginning to ask 

questions about how people live and think and, therefore, choose to seek 

other alternatives. 

Otto (1971) notes that drugs, sexual possessiveness and jealousy 

appear to be less critical and are discussed openly in communes of the 

late 1960 1 s and early 197o•s. Otto (1970, p. 40) states, "Today's 



commune members gen~ly have a. clear awareness ot the importance of 

establishing good. community relations." 

10 

A report in Lif9 (July 18, 1969) reports communal memb~s a.re 

interested in developing land and homes, as well a.s seeking a meaningful 

life in work, mutual love, and spiritual development. As indiQa.ted 

eatlier by Otto, Life also reports that drugs and m.ax-ijua.na are permitted 

in many comm~ess however, many members <io not use drugs and many -, 

commtines have banned the use. of druge, Also, some take broad views of 

sexual morality, but many couples practice traditional monogamy, 

An interview in Look (August 10, 1971, p • .54) assesses perceptions 

and attitudes of a group of people living in a. Boston commune, It was 
I 

found that these people, three medical students, a Ph,D, candidate, and 

an artist, believed the main idea is to get people involved. They feel 

that friendship, joy ~d fun may be multipl1.ed but so can hangups, fears, 

problems and tensions, Jerry Avron, 23, a student at Harvard Medical 

School, believes that1 

Everyone from our education to our eoonomio system, pushes 
us to be out for ourselves only, at the expense of the next 
guy if necessary, As a rersul t, most of us are:n • t able to 
muster enough love, empathy and gentleness to live in any 
kind of closeness with anyone else, 

The five people in the Boston commune believed the reason this 

group type living works is because they have not saddled everyone with 

the slave.:.role of "wife," They a.11 sha.J;'e in the cooking, cleaning, and 

the financial planning. They r~lize the characteristics and px-oblems 

of group living and discuss them openly, 

Otto (1971, p. SO) notes the following oharaotaristics which appear 

to be common to most oomm.uneea 

.· .;l..ce Interest in ecology, 



2. Desire to haul t man's deh'wnaniza tion and to 
develop it's potential. 

3. To bring man closer to himself and to his 
o. fellow Il).a.n through love and understanding. 

4. The belief that life ;Ls meant to be 
fund.a.mentally joyous, 

5, Strong, inner search for the meaning of one's 
own life and an openness and willingness to communicate 
oommunica~e and encounter coupled with a desire 
for personal growth and development, 

6, Strong trend toward ownership of land and homes, 
7, Considerable sexual permissiveness, high degree 

of pairing, and a strong tendency toward 
interpersonal commitment in a continuing re 
relationship. 

8. Interest in spiritual development. 

Some of the major problems which appear to faoe many communes and 

contribute to their short life area 

l, Problems involving authority and structure, those 

with transcendental or spiritual values seem to 

have the highest survival rate. 

2. Problems of economics, finances. 

J. Drugs, espeei?1.lly in communes where the.use is 

extensive, 

4. OvercroWQ.ing and lack of privacy. 

5." Hostility of surrounding. 

6. Interpersonal conflicts, often result from 

exchange of sexual partners and resulting 

jealousy (Otto, 1971 and 1972, Hedgepeth, 1971). 

Hedgepeth (1971, p. 232) notes as a uniqueness of communal life 

the concept of relating while living in close proximity; and states, 

Their whole life;.style is a statement; a. eommittment to 
recover those human relationships that make existence 
make sense and to reclaim, as well, the lost realms within 
themselves. 

11 
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Share-A-Home Association 

The idea of relating to others while living in close proximity,and 

feeling a value of self-worth and brotherly love,is also found among 

older persons. In the Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida, com.mu.nee 

discussed earlier 35 senior citizens have started an association called 

"Share-A-Home Association." Mr. Gillies (1972), the manager of Sh~:r;e-,A. .. 

Home Association, described S.H.A. to the investigator. Members snare a 

common ownership in a home and share all faeilitiesa The monthly rent 

ranges from $200 to $375, depending on each member's financial status. 

Compared to a nursing home,a retirement complex or a boarding hous~ of 

around $600 to $800 per month,the Share-A-Home Association and other 

"homes" for older persons is that the members of s.H.A. control their 

environment. s.H.A. members must be ambulatory and the manager gives a 

JO day trial period before making an applicant a full member of the 

association. -

The manager of S,H.A., Mr. _Gillies (1972), reports the basic goals 

of s.H.A. are1 . 
l. To establish a family atmosphere. 

20 To provide companionship, 

J. To eliminate loneliness and_ depression, 

4. To develop empathy on an individual level, 

.5. To emphasize the individual. 

6, To provide love, support, and compassion. 

7, To provide a manager who cares and understands. 

Through this basic concept of S.H.A., the family members provide 

an individual with the feeling that he or she is understood an4 wanted. 



With this concept, Mr. Gillies believes each mem.be:r;- of the family oan 

help themselves and others, 

13 

The assoc~tion was born through the reference to "communal.living" 

from the Bible in the book of Acts, where people shared together and 

assisted each other for the well being of all. Only thoee people who 

desire to live as a "f1;1J11ily11 ; w!ll be considered at S.H.A. Each person 

~r couple contributes to the home and is ~ee to do as he or ehe desires, 

coming and going as he or she w1she,, 

The family mem~rs enjoy px,iva.oy of their rooms, and the freedom 

of using the facilities of S.ll.A, Food. preferences of the members are 

re1$peeted. Home cooking is provided, with food that. meets the 

pa.rticula.;- needs of indi vid~s. Pets are part of the family and add 

another dimineion to the many pl~sures to be enjoyed, The lake front 

and large ya.rd provide attractive scenery a.nd the opportunity to be 

out~f~doors and to exercise. In the living room of the house there 

is an organ, a fireplace, and colored television.to be enjoyed by 

everyone, 

In the kitchen there are cold drinks, desserw, and coffee that are 

ava.Ua.ble a.tall times to the family members and guests. If someone 

cares to help with the food preparation, cleaning house, or keeping the 

yard they may do so. The fa.mily members ar~ free· .to do as they wish, 

unless otherwise ordered by their doctor, 

The manager's duties a.re to meet the needs of the members_by 
~ 

ta.king them to their cfootors, tc, church, to points of interest, and to 

offer any other assistance the members ma.y require. Tl'.!e s.H.A. manager 

and his family receive a livelihood tor ~eir contribution. The fa.mily 

members ha.ve the option of replacing the manager at anytime, if' the 
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need becomee necessary, Toward the end of the year, after all bills are 

pa.id, if f"W'l.ds a:r:e left in the a.ssoc1at1o:n•s -.coount, members of the 

family will decide what to do with the surplus money. 

Mr, Gill:!,e!$, the manager of S.H.A,, reports that pri~r to coming to 

S,H,A., a num.ber of the resid,nts were loDrely, despond.«.nt, and generally 

disillus1on,ed with th~ir 11 $g rsi tua:t:lons ~ . In the home ~d fSJ11.ily 

atmosphere of S,M,A,, eve:r;yone beca.nu, 1nteJ."e$ted in everyone else and 1n 

their well;..being, It wa.e gra.tify~g to see the ple8.$ant changes that 

ca.me about in the1r lives, Mr. Gillies reported. 
-

S ,K~A ... provide• a 11 velihood tor people who nee~ ~sists.noe, For 

example, a young mother and h.er thr~e ch!l<lren _have been associated with 

S,H,A. from its inception. A foster chUd, now a roung girl, makes her 

home bere1. n.e children, and the Gillies youn~tel;IS contribute_muoh to 

the family home env~nmer,.ts etpeoia,;Lly the thi-ee yea;c old baby, one of 

the three children, The f~y menil:,ers enjoy the opportimi ty to cuddle 

the small ohUd, a.nd to talk with and oblServe the a.otivitiei, of the 

older ch:Udren, 

The principle of' S.}l.A. ie to provide _a.home for the person(s) 'lfho 

have their "fa.oultiee" and oan move ~und on their own powff, but can;;. 

not stay alone or drive a car or do their shopping. ~. Gillies 

indicates in suoh a home the lonelin,ss is reduced, He reports, 

"We havem•t f'o-qnd any m,dio:Lne yet that can cure loneliness 
which breeds depression, a depth of despair and a feeling 
of wha.t is the use of living any lonser." 

The ultim.a.te goal of S,H.A. is to secure an endowment FQe;ram 

wherefby the principle of this endowment would never be usec\, but the 

intei-est on this e~dowm~t woul<l be used to subsidize less fortuna.te 

senior oiti~e.ns, who cannot afford approximately $275 a month to live 
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at S,H,A, The individuals who would be ta.king advantage of this 

endoWlllent 1)%'0gx"&m wo~d have no conception.that the program ~s set up 

for them individually, Thoy would only :,:ealirae that this endowment 

program is for the benefit of the family and not any one indi~idual, 

This, Mr, Gillies believes, wculd allow the individual to retain his or 

her digni~y a.nd respect, :Xn other word.II, S,H,A. could accept someone 

for wha.t he could a.ttord, whether $12.5,, $100, p~r month or less, and 

help him without indicating charity. 

Mr, GUlies indiQates when this is done it enables a person who has 

, worked all his life to feel he is contributing a.nd gaining respect, 

He further eta.tea, 

"For the aged, a sense of pride and respect is a.bout all 
they have left. Tbe wo;r49t feeling in the world is to 
know that yo~ are alone OJ'!. this planet a.nd n~ one cares 
whether you a.re alive Qr dead, and the personal attri.bute 
ot fighting your own way is slewly ta.ding, When we reach 
a certain age or stage in life, there is not too much 
life anymore except two feelings, p~ide a.nd self-respect, 
If yo,u, life ha, 'been spent fighting to retain a sense of 
pride and respect and you come to a stage where yQu need 
help, it 119 very dUt1cult and. rough to ~it it, Everyone 
needs help all th:ro~gh tbe1r lives, lDut the tragedy is in 
the fact that people will not a.coept the1r inner feelings, 
thus they wUl not admit to needing help," 

It has been suggested that this lack of expressing our feelings and 

emotions is promoted by the fact that society has traditionally 

educated people against the eJq>reasion of feeling. For example, society 

ha.a taught us in order to survive we must aot as an independent system 

or a. closed system.. (Walters, 1972). As indicated earlier, a pre-med 

student living in a Boston cQmm.une indicated that we a.re all so "w;apped 

up" in oureelvee and technology imat we do not have time·and the 

knowledge to muster enough love for ourselves, let alQne that of another. 

Mr, Gillies 1nd1oatea thai '1!'1less we ca.n develop a feeling, or an 
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expressive concern for other people, no family can exist. This, Mr. 

Gillies calls the "Helping Hand" concept. He says, "You can grab this 

concept when you see a 95 year old lady clearing the table,and a 95 year 

old lady pushing a 65 year old lady up to the table.'' By involving mem

bers of the family in helping one another,one can bring a family together 

for a common purpose, that purpose being to help the other person, through 

support,compassion,love0 andundersta.nding. This might be termed a plea of 

"People for People." This is one of the goals of S.H.A. 

Housing and Finances 

Frances M. Carp (1965) reports that many people over 60 express 

dissatisfaction with the situations in which they live. They feel that 

their lives, generally, would be much better if their housing were 

improved. Often the possibilities are limited by finances. The 

depression hit members of this generation at a critical point in their 

earning years, and inflation diminished whatever they were able to save. 

While most studies show positive associations between housing and 

health or adjustment 0 a few indicate negative findings and others 

ambiguous ones (Carp, 1965). Carp (1965) indicates that displeasure with 

housing may be an expression of a more general frustration at growing 

old and one which cannot be alleviated by changed living quarters, and 

notes that there may be merit in realizing that importance should be 

placed not only upon the change or relo~ation of housing, but also on 

the awareness and treatment of physical and mental health, on attitudes 

towards others, on self-concept, and on patterns of day-to-day living. 

In other words, Carp indicates, there are more variables that directly 

affect the morale or life satisfaction of the aged, than the single 



variable of in\proved living quartere. 

'l'he May, 1971, ls~ue of Atji1nt5 and Hwa~n Developmtnt contains a 

study on housing for the elde;r:ly, by Dr, Susan R, Sherman who wa.s 

surprised to learn that most of the residents in retirement homes, 

hotels, and apartments did not choose to move to retirement housing 

because of any wish to be with their own ~ge g;roup, They did so for 

reasons related to health care, security, and release from household 

chores. Most of them felt the.need for contact with people younger 

than themselves. 
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With the growth in public remponsibil.ity, social soientists, public 

officials, civic minded individuals, and the general public have become 

incx-easingly concerned with facilities for the aged, Weiss (1971) 

indicates that many question~ are being asked, such a.ea Is the need for 

r~sidences gl'ea.ter th~n that for nursing homes or combined nursµ}g• 

reeidenti~l buildings? Where shquJ.d fa.oilities be located? What 

number of ocQupants is id~l? Should the aged be segregated? Wo'Qld 

they be happ1eJ:1 i;p. mixed age CQJIU1l\Ulit1es than in "retirement ghettos?" 

Weiss (1971) ~eporte that just as there is no typical elderly 

per~on, there is no single answer to each.of these questions. Some 

older people are spry; they want to play golf and live with a mixed 

group. Some are annoyed by ohild,ren and seek quiet surroundings. 

Evidently, some elderly people want to escape from noise, f'rom children 

running under foot, an4 from boisterous teenagers carrying blaring 

radios. They want to aee life going on and have children, but at their 

option and from $a.fer and more serene eurroundings. 

Weiss, indicat,s,. the key is freedom .of choice for those who want 
. -

and are able to chooee, An affluent society can ~fford such variety. 



Some Scandinavian societies p~ovide it already. 

For som.e people, retirement and "old-age" may be a disturbing 

emotional experience. Weiss reports that sudden freedom from the 

routine of work and purposeful activity can be dull and depressing. A 

man or woman may feel stripped of self respect and the accomplishment 

of aohiev~ent unless there are other outlets for energy and self 
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fulfillment. If people could be prepared to cultivate broader cultural 

and recreational interests they might need a very different kind of 

retirement housing and environment than exists today. 

Mead (1972) sta.tesa 

We are beginning to see the tremendous price we've paid for 
ind$pendenoe and automy •. We h~ve isolated old people and 
we've out them off from their children and young people 
from their grandpa,re;nts. We have made older people feel 
they have to devote tneir energies to "not being a burden." 

There are a thousand ways older people can contribute if society 

could set up their living arrangements in such a way that they could. 

There is not any reason society should not be reorganized along new 

lines by finding places where old people a.re really useful, Old people 

themselves have to start asking the question, "Where and how oa.n I 

continue to make a. contribution?" While society keeps asking these 

questions, however, Berna.rd. E, Na.~h (1971, p. 22) indicates, "We re~lly 

have a lot of answers we a.ren 't using.'' 

Older people are beg~il'lg to seek different alternatives for 

living than the sta.ndarcls society has set for them. Conununal living 

may produce a feeling of belonging, a willingness to share, and a 

feeling of brotherly love, as well as providing the knowledge concerning 

how to meet hum.an need.a. :;rt seems that the need to increase the value 

and usefulness of peo~le's lives, e~peeially older people, is becoming 
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more important for the welfare of mankind, 



CHAP'J.'EB III 

PROCEDURE 

Selection of Subjects 

The 24 subjects of this stl,J.dy were re~idents of the conununal living 

arrangement (S,H,A,) for older persons living in Winter Park and Winter 

Garden, Florida, A letter explaining the research study and requesting 

cooperation was se~t to the manager of S,H.A. in the summer of 1972. 

After cooperation was assured, the investigator went to Winter Park and 

Winter Garden, Florida, and interv~ewed 24 of the 35 older persons 

living in S.H,A, The data. were 01:>~ineq. during August of 1972. 

The Inst:l;'Wnent 

To obtain infox,nation for this study, the inte:J:'View schedule was 

composed of the followings 

l, General infomation sheet (see appendi,x A) to obtain 

ba.ek;g;-ound 1n:f'oma.t1on about the respondents sueh as 

sex, age, and religion, 

2, Open-ended questions (see appendix A) designed to 

measure the respondents' pereeptions concerning eae~ 

of the following• 

a, Why the respond.ants moved into S.H.A. 

b, What is most reward.ing about living in S.JJ.A. 



c, Problems experienced while living in S,H,A. 

d, Benefite ~eeeived from living in S.H,A. that 

respondent did not receive before moving to 

S,H,A, 

e, Why respondents prefer living in S,H,A, rather 

than with their children, 

f, Living in S,H,A, eom~ed with living in 

nursing home, 

g, Younger people as well ~solder people living 

in S,H,A, 

h, Type of social and recreational activities 

in which the respondents participate in. 

1. Whether respondents have privacy when they 

desire it, 

j, Whether living in S,H,A, has provided more 

companionship tha.ll, before, 

k, Whether living ~rrangements for older people 

such as S,H,A. will increase in the future, 

l. The. po,ition of old~r people in America. 

m, Majo;- problems ot American fa.mUies toda.y, 

n, What nee~ to be done to make families more 

stable today, 

J, A aerie~ of tix-.;fixed alternative questions comprising tne 

Perceived Effeqt of Present Living Arrangements on Mora.le 

Scale (see appendix B) which was designed to measure the 

respondent's perceptions of the effects of his present living 

ana.ngements (S,H,A,) 9n h:t,s pio:t'F!,le. The PEPLAfl Scale was 



based upon the review of literature concerning 

morale and also upon the morale scale, the Life 

Satisfaction Index - Z (LSIZ) which was developed 

by Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin (1961). The 

six items in the PEPLAM Scale reflect the 

respondents perceptions concerning the effects 

of living in s.H,A, upon the following aspects of 

mo~el (a) meaning in life, (b,) sense of 

belonging; (c.) satisfaction in daily activities, 

(d) optimistic feeling toward life, (e) compan

ionship, and (f) interest in life. 

Analysis of" the Data 

A frequency count was used to analyze the background information 

concerning the respondents, and also to analyze the respondents 

perceptions of the followinga 

a, Why respondents moved _into S,H,A. 

b, What is most rewarding about living in S,H.A. 

c. Problems experienced while living in S,H,A. 

d, Benefits received that respondents did riot 

receive before moving to S.H.A. 

e, Why respondents prefer living in S,H.A. rather 

than with their children,. 

f. Living in S,H,A:, compared with living in 

nursing home, 

g, Younger people as well as older people 11 ving 

in S,H,A, 
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h. Typ~ of social and recreational activities 

in which the res:p9ndents partici:pa.te in. 

1. Whethe~ re~pondents have p~ivacy when they 

desire it. 

j. Whe~er livi~g in S,H.A. has provided more 

companionship than befQ~t. 

k, Whether living a~gements fo~ Qlde~ ~eopl, 

such as S,H,A. will inc::i-ea.se in the future. 

l, The position of older people in America, 

m, Major problems ot ~erican families today, 

n, What needs to be (lone to make families more 

sta."ble today, 

2:3 

The Mann-Whitney "lJ'' teet wa.~ ueed to examine the hypothesis that 

there is no signi:f'ica~t diffe;ence in Perceived Effect of Present Living 

A~ngements on Mor~e Seale sao~es 9f s.H,A, residen~ when classified 

a.coord1ng to '3e,c, a.ge, type ot living arrangement, length of time 

living at s.~.A., and dis~nee f~em ne~eet child, 



RESULTS 

Description of the Subjects 

A detailed description ot the 24 eubjeots who participated in this 

study is presented in T~ble I. The sample consisted of six ~ales and 18 

females. All 24 $Ubjeote were white. Their ages ranged ~om 6.5 to 97 

with the majority of ~eople between 80-84. Most of the subjects lived 

in a city over 1009 000 for the major pa.rt of their lives. The majority 

of the re~:pondents had some college education. Eleven subjects• 

oooupations were skilled, eemi$~1lled, e.Jld unsk'-1.l•d, while profes~ional

ma.nagerial ~~e up the smallest group (N•6). Ten s~bjects did not have 

any children. Five subjects who had ehildren reported. ove:r ten visits 

per year by their Qhild:ren while another five reported one or less visits 

per y~r. The majority of the subjects were widowed (N-19). The length 

of time the eubjeets tui.d lived ill. S.H.A. ranged from less th~ one month 

to three years, 'l'he majority of' the people owned their own home before 

movin~ to s.H,A. 

A~lysie of Pe~oeptions 

The f'ollo-.,ing pe:reept1on$ of the rei,pondents were examined& (a) 

whr the remponden~ moved into S.H.A., (b) problems experienced while 

living at s.H.A., (o) oeneftts received that respon4ents did not receive 
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betore living in S.H.A., (e) why respondents are not living with ~eir 

own children, (f) living in S,H.A. compared with living in nursing home, 

(g) oider people ;e~ponees towa~ younger people living in A.H.s., (h) 

whether respondent, have privacy when they desire it, (i) whether s.H,A. 

w:U.l 1ner~~se in the future, (j) the pesition of older people in America, 

(k) major problems of Ame*~oan fia.miliee today, (1) what needs to be done 

to make families morq stabl, today, 



-Variable 

Sex 

_Age 

Race 

Residence f-or major part o-f life 

Education completed 

Occupation for major part of life 

'TABLE I 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SUBJECTS 

Cla•sitication 

Male 
F-emale 

60-- jO 
11-- 19 
80 - 90 
91 - 97 

White 

On farm or in countey 
Small town under 25,000 
Ci"t;y ot 25 1 000 to 501 000 
City of 50 1 000 to 100.000 
City over 100 1 000 

Less than high school 
Some high school 
High School graduate 
Some college 
College graduate 

Protessional--Managerial 
Clerical-Sales 
Skilled, Semi-skilled, and unskilled 

Number 

6 
18 

3 
6 

13 
2 

24 

2 
8 
l 
3 

10 

5 
6 
4 
6 
3 

8 
2 

12 

continued l\) 

°' 



~ABLE I - continued 

Variaole 

Distance from closest ·child 

Visits from chil.-dren -during a year 

"Marital Status 

Length of time living at s.n.A. 

Living arrangements before moving to S.H.A. 

-Classification 

1-25 miles 
25-100 miles 
_l.00-300 miles 
,over 300 mile·a 
-Do .not have children 

One ~ime or less 
Two-four times 
Ten times aud over 
Do not haYe children 

s1·· 1e _QI;,, 
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced 

--
Less than one month 
orie-three months 
Five-nine months 
1 _-l/2. years 
Two~three years 

Nu;-trl.ng Home 
L~,r,~with chil.dren 
Rented home 
Owned home 

Number 

a 
0 
2 
3 

11. 

5 
3 
5 . 

11 

3 
1 

19 
0 

5 
7 
5 
3 
4 

3 
3 
2 
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Reaso11s tor Moving tp S.H,A. 

The gr:ea.test n1.Ul1,ber Qf respondents reported the reason for moving 

to S,H.A, wae beeau~e they we:i,e !22 .gJJ l2, ~ algn2 ang. lh!t n,eded 

~ as indio~ted in Table II, Rea.eons for moving to S,H,A, were they 

!!,4 ~ wish !2, 11 ve with .children but tp.ey want!d ~ ~ ~ 

pommnionsoiv st!\ twn11i .:a situation. 

These firi:dl~g:,; sup~tj; the the~Ji, of Mead (1972) that our society 

has isolated older people and eepa,r~te~ them from thei:r: children and 

that older per~ons have ~en made ve-r:y oonaoious about "not being a 

burden," 

TABlJl II 

Fa!JQVENCY :OJ:SCRIP'l;'lON OF THE 
PERCEPTIONS CONCimN;cNG 

lWlA,SONS FOR ~OV:cNG 
TO S,H;,A. 

'I'oo old to live a.lone ~nd needed help 
Wanted the love and com~ion$h1p of a 

faµnily type sitµa.tio~ 
Pissatisfied wtth n~sing home$ 
Did not wish to live with ohildren 
Did not r~~pond to question 

Number 

12 

4 
4 
4 
1 

28 



fe~ceptte~ Qenoern.~ng ~blem1 

WhU, ;L1v1ng •t s.a.A. 

The gre~t majortty of the re,pc;,n4~nts indicated no ~bleme 

&.a2'oc~ted with living at S,H.A11 ~ 1lluJ~ted. 11'1 Ta'ble III. A few 

respondents indieatctd ~l\onal p:r!'Obleme such M3 lack of aot1v1t1es, 

noise, lonei111e$1S, food, !Stl~1n~ ba.tn:room, and interper~cmal. 

relationehipe, 

TABLI III 

FIU:QUl!lNCY IBSCR:CP.l'IOJ OF 'l'HB PJ:RClilPTIONS 
00:NQIJUfING PJIOBLJEMS WKIIIJ LIVING 

h'obleme 

No FC)blems 
Not eno~gh ~ot1v1t1es 
ijoise 
Loneliness 
food 
Sha.rµig bathroom 
lnte:r:ip~~eo~al relation1hips 

Al $,H,A. 

17 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 

29 



Pe~apt+ane Cpnce;r:n1J'lg »enefi~s 

:Received at S,H.A, that w~e. 

Not i,eeived Before Moving 

;O 

Ta.ble IV ahpwe twp ~Jor b-.nefit113 that the respondents indicated 

they r~oeive4 at S.H.,A, that ~ey <U.d not ~ec~iye before coming to S,H.A. 

~ey we~e• EDI !i.m!l ste,12:.l; 1t9U:'~~!l• (s~oh as :finances., ma.1nt~oe of 

hoµse, and ~fill)emt.ion) and the fe,~i:n~ that Dl!:AY.fP·~ !;!!! his fa.m11:x; 

~ 1:nt,r1a:1t,ii, aucttts~n5, and b·~~ towg. ~· 
I . 

TAB;LE IV 

nulQUINCY DESO!lIVl':tON OF '1llE Ii'DQJ!ln'IONS 
CONC!N{~G BJ!lNJ!lVm REO!l;rlEJ) AT S.H.A, · 

THAT QlijU NOT MCJ:XVE:O BEFORE 
MOVING TO S,H,A. 

Free from daily worrie~ (such $.Q finance!$, 
main.tens.nee o;t h,ouse, Md t:r:.'ansportation) 

Feeling that manage~ and his family are interested, 
understanding ~d help:f'\,ll toWl;!.X'd. us 

All the good food which iq d~ijired 
Conipa.ni~nship 
Feeling of Auwmo:ny 
Feeli~g ot olflling tl\is h~m-

ijµmber 

11 

5 
3 
2 
2 
1 



Re~ Ob~;l..ned W~i+e 

l,ivin~ in s.H.>.. 

Table V shows thav the two mpsi rewarding as~eots obtained wbile 

living at s.H.A. as peroeived moet often by the respondents were, 

fel;lowsh;l:R, (be,.ng with people lfhO oare, El,re unde~tanding, and 

interested), the help that 1$ provided, and pleasant and oom:torta.ble 
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reward in~cates the basic :J.mpo~nce pf the need for satisfying, family

like interpersoµal relationships, a need which is so often ignored by 

tij~ p;resent services to ol~e~ persons (Fl'~sto~ and Helgerson, 1972). 

Apparently, a living ~ngement suph as s.H,A, meets t)lis need, 

'l'AJ3LE; v 

FREQu,:NCY PJ!lSOll!fX'ION OF THE PERCEPTIONS 
CQNCilJ~;rNG REWARDS OBTA!NEJ'J lflHIUl 

LIVJ;NG IN S.H.A. 

Fellowship (being with people wpo ca;e, are under-
standing aind interested) 

The help that is p~ovided 
l?l~asant and oom:f'or~ble 15u;rroW1,d;l.ngs 
lndependence and :t're~dom 
~elationship with manager 
Don't have ~esponsibility of maintaining a home 
Being a:round manager's oh~ld;'en 

Number 

12 
9 
8 
7 
.5 
4 
2 



Why Re~ponden~ are not Living 

With Their Children 

;2 

The three major reasons the re~l)On~ents indicated for choosing not 

to live with their children, as shown in Ta'ble V~, werea ~jg~ 

m, own life sg not J2.! J! ~n lg !U ch&ldren, life st:ures too dU:feren;Ja 

pece.usp ~ a~e differeno9, • o~ila;:en are too bus:y;, 

These results ~e ~ela~ed ~ by the ol;)se:r:va.t1one of Rose (1962), 

that the elderly tijn~ to inte:r.,3,ot with ea.oh other increasingly as they 

get older, and with rounger per$Qn~ decrea$ing1y. A possible explanation 

for these findings ~nd for the observation of Rose is the thesis of 

Mead (1972) that older person~ h~ve been isolated from their children 

and rounger age group and have b~en ma.de t9 feel very conscious about 

"not bt,ing a bu;rden, '' The present f:uidinge reflect the age eegrega.tion 

praetioes in Ame~iean society. 

'1;'4B~Jjl VI 

FRJ£QU~CY PESCRIPrIO~ OF THE PEROEPTIONS 
OO~CERNING WrlY ~PONDJnN'l'S AlijJ NO'l.1 

LIV+NG WITH THEIR CHILDR!N 

Rea.eon for Not Living 
With Children 

Want to lead my·own life and net''be a. 1bu;den 
to my children 

Life styles are too different beoa"Uee of 
ag~ ditf'e;oenoe 

Chil~e~ are too busy 
Lae~ of autonomy when living with childl:.'e~ 
Did not respond to question 

Nu,mber 

10 

2 
2 
1 
9 



The maj~rity of the ~espQndent$ did µot respond to this question 

as Table VI! indic~tea. Howeve~, the ma,jority of respondents who did 

answer the question indicated that there is more st,! feelin5 S!! 

belOnf.ffi5 j?£ ,! fa.mil;( ¥ S1H1A, 1 , and servicef!I and interpe!rfSOnal 

atmosphere ,!u nursin5 homes a.J:le not sa;tisfactg;Q:. 

These :findings reflect the,~ suph f'a~tors as interpe;aonal 

atmo~J?lJe::r:e, r,ervioes and belonejing, are very important to the :;r:espondents. 

These findings may be exa.m~ed in relation to Table VII. Table VII 

indicates th.at the older person~ needs such as interpereonal atmosphere 

and a fe~ling of belonging a.re io d~velop high morale which.is of 

more importance than bei,tg surrounded by the best teohn,1ques and 

facilities for pre~e:r:va.tion, 

ioweni;haJ. and Haven (1968) support the above findings by indicating 

that the ma.inten~noe of q~oseness with another is the center of 

existen~e up to the v~ry end of life, and that exi$ting in the thought 

and affection of anotbe:.' is a basic element of exiet~nee. 



'I'A:a:i:E VII 

FREq~CY PESQRI:PTION OF THE FBRO~IONS 
CONOERNlNG C0?1~4RU>ON OF' s.a.A. 

TO>. NUJW:p{q HOME 

PerceptiQns of S,H.A. 
a,ng. Nu:rsi;ng Home 

More of a feel~ng of belon~in~ to a familr 
in s.H.A. 

Servioes a.nd interpereo~l ~tmosphere in 
n\\l'Sing pome~ are not ~~ti~faoto;ry 

s,H,A. 1$ mo~e sui~ble f~~ p~;a~u~ ~ho c:;I.Q not 
have s~rious health p~oblem~ 

Did not r~1;1pond to qu~stton 

Number 

6 

3 

1 
14 



O+qer Pe~e~n~ ~e~PQnees to~ Younger 
I 

People Living in S.H.A. 

The majority of ~espondents believe that h~v~p5 yqun5 epildren 

~r9un9: J!. fiOOQ for ffiOW~ SJ!. otdep pei!llORli;i as in4iea.ted in Ta.b;Le VIII. 

Some respondents ind4oated tba.t ha.$6 ;tol.ln5 9h;\lpren sound 

oontribtf'!ig~ l,<Z ~ f~e;Ul')~ £! beine; ~ g! !: home !.Wi fam1fY. 

These findings seem to suppo~t the suggestion of Mead (1969) that 

a "cluster" living concept is a. desi~ble alternative living eitua.tion 

tor older :person~. The '1cluf!Jter" oanpept ;provip.es ft9llowsh1p, support, 

com~ssion, love And ~nag~ intee;ra,ted living system. This system would 

be Pl.'OVid~t'l. with proxy ~d, ch;1.ldren, e;;r~@others and grandtathers, as 

well a.s provtde an environment 1fh~e both y~ung peQple and old people 

oould ~hare pa.rt of th.air e~erienees and living envi~o?)]llent. 

TAaLE VIJ:I 

FfUi;Q~NOX l)ESqamION OF Till1l PERCEPTIONS CONOERNING 
OLDER PE;RSONS RES~Nsie TOWARD YOUl,JGIR PiOPLE 

LIVING ll1 S.H 0A. 

Number 

Having yo-ung ohildren a:rQund ;le goo~ fo:r fllO:rale 
of olde~ pe~so~~ 

Having young chil@en a.rQ®d ~~mtri.'bµt.es to i,. 

fijeling of b,in~ 1)8,rt of~ home & family 
Pid not ~espond to ~~tetion 

12 

6 
6 



Pe1c~ptions Concerning 

Recreational Aqtivit1es 

•ll :,:iespondents ~;nd4Qa.te~ thet'e was no @tpu?tl:WS!9: reopea.tipn, 

However, two reispondents inQ.icatf;ld that they wished S,R,A. would plan 

some rijere~tional activities, s,v~~+ respondents indicated that they, 

as :t.ndivtdua.ls, engaged in various so,oial a~d recreational activities 

such as playi~g c~. rej;l.d.tug, knitting, going to to"tm, listening to 

music, going to church, a~d taking walks, 

The~e tindin~ sqggest that rtoreatipnal activ1~1ee wer~ not as 

important a.a developing a :family a.tmosphe:t1e of lov~, opnee;rn, an¢t 

support, 

These findings ~lso seem to ooinei~e with the thesis that many 

ee:rvi,ees tQ olde:r perso~ ~e ''tokenism" anq. a.void meeting the basic 

needs for aelf~es~e$!11, aense of ~longing, ~d satisfying interpersonal 

relationships (Preston and Uelg$rs~n~ 1972), 
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Perceptions Concerning 

Privacy in S,H,A. 

T The greatest majority of the respondents (N•l7) indicated that they 

had privacy anytime ,U ~ de~i;i;:ed as shown in Tabl(;) IX, A few 

respondents (Na6) indicated they~ not have I,?rivacy anxtime ,U l§. 

desifed due to the following• (a) noise, (b) shari~g ba.throom, and 

(c) roommates, 

TABLE IX 

FREQUENCY DESCRIPTION 01 THll: 
P1,JRCEPTlONS OONCEllliING 

PRIVACY IN S,H,A. 

Perceptions of Privacy 

Privacy anytime it is desired 
Do not have privacy anytime it is desired 
Did not respond to question 

Number 

17 
6 
1 



Perqeptions Conoerning if S,H,A. 

Will Grow in the Future 

The majority of the respondents believed that S,H,A. will grow in 

the future as Table X indicates, The following were the most 

frequently mentioned reasons why the res;pondents bel;ieveq. it would grow 

in the future& (a) provides a we.~, comfortable "homey" a.tmot!lphere, 

(b) everyone is friendly a.nd helpful, (c) provides companionship 

(sense of com:pa.ssion a.nd security), (d) children of older people like it, 

(e) prices are vei:y reasonable, (f) better than a nursing home, and (g) 

provides a way that olo.e;r people can a.void being a bur4.en on their, 

children, and yet retain a sense of self-value and wol'.'ih. Most 

respondents believed that the key to the gro~ of such homes in the 

future is getting the right peopla as ma.na.ge~s. 

Yes 
Uncertain 

T./U3LE X 

FREQUENCY DESCRIPTION OF THE PERCEPTIONS 
CONCERNING IF S.H.A. WILL GROW 

IN THE FUTURE 

Perceptions of S.H.A. Growth 

Did not respond to question 

Number 

18 
.5 
1 



The Position of the Older 

Person in America Today 
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The gre•test proportion of the e~pl, believed that old~r peoEle 

need living situations eimila.r je, ~,HaA, !a order~ deal with problems 

.2! lon1eliness, s~cw;:1 t:y, JD,S: f'in8Jlc!,l dif'f 1,cul ty ,-, Ta bl• XI 1ndio~ tee. 

The B$COnd ~nd third most frequently expressed perceptions were older 

people need more freedom and ind,~I?ena.er~·· that old.ar p90E.,3;e are 

neglected because :youpi4e;r; people 9:2n't have time for lb.!.!!· 

These findings reflect the ~solation and loneliness that many 

older persons are currently experiencing, Also reflected is the tact 

that the nee~ and problems of older persons are often not ~ing 

adequately met by the family system or by the various institutional 

services offer~d to older per,ons. The findings d•finitely indicate 

the need for alter11ative living arrangements similar to S.H.A. 



TABLE XI 

li'REQUENCY DESC1tIPTION OF THE PERCEPTIONS 
CONCERNING THE POSITION OF OLDER 

~SONS IN ~RICA 

Positions of Old~r People 

Older people need living situations simil~r to 
S.H.A. in order to dea.l with problems 
of loneliness, security, ~nd financial 
difficulty 

Older people need more freedom and indep,ndence 
Older people are neglected because younger 

people don't have time for them 
Older ~eople have knowledge and experience which 

are not being utilized 
Older people suffer extreme financial difficulties 

Number 

10 

.5 
4 

2 

3 
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Maje;r Jl~bleme Qt ;Ile Am,~ic;p,n 

· Fa111ily Tl)d,a.y 

The subj,pt$ p~~o@ived the following to 'be the ina,jor Vl'Qble~s as 

shown in Tabl~ XlI• (a) fina~etal, (Q) ~Qei•l mQbilitf, (c) working 
' 

mother, (d) overly :p,1,1ni~sive ehtidi'e~ring, (e) :pa.r~~ts ~9 not spend 

enough time witp ehil~en, (t) in·l~~ c9ntl1et, (g) self~center~dness 

and pieaeure ae,kiq~~ (h) decline in t,aohi~g chri,tian living, an~ 

(\) ta.king ear,~ ot old ~ople, 

Financial 
Social Mobility 
'\forking mc;,tner 

TAB~Bl Xll 

~QUB~CY Di$0~lFl'tON OF TME 
Pila~Ft+~Wi QQijOERNl?fG ?1AJOR 

POBLP!S OF 'l1HI 4MlalICAN 
FAMlliY TOl>A¥ 

Overly pel1'11lissive ehil4rear~~S 
Pa~ents do not ~pend enough time wit~ ehildr~n 
Ip.,law con!liot.l!i 
Self~oenteregpe$s and pl1aGUX"t •~eking 
Decline in te~oning o~ia.tia~ living 
Taki~i c~re of ol4e~ ~ep~le 

Numbel'." 

5 
J 
2 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
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What is Needed to ~ake 

Families More Stable 

The greatest number of respondents reported that family members 

should spend~ time together a.s indicated in Table XIII. The second 

most frequently expressed pereeption indicated th.re is a. need to 

eePress ~ affection @:nd sup;eort. 

These findings seem to refl~ct the feelings that many older 

persons have today ooneerning their position in the family--that other 

family members do not ~pen~ enough time with them and that the 

expression of support and affeotion from family members is limited, 

These findings, particularly that family memberp should s;efrnd more time 

togetper was the most frequent response, are consistent with the findings 

concerning youth who live in communes and their criticisms of their 

family experiences (Otto, l97l1 fullerton, 1972). 

TABU: XlII 

PERCEPTIONS CONCERNING WHAT IS 
NEEDED TO MAKE FAMILIES 

MORE STABLE 

Needs 

Family members spend more time togethe~ 
Express more affection and support 
Financial security 
Mother stay at home with child+en 
Keeping busy with work 
~ut less emphasis upon mate~ialism 

Number 

9 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 



Responses to the PEPLAM Items 
I I : 

The two major benefits that the respondents perceived themselves 

experiencing more while living in S,H.~. than they had experience4 

before moving into S,H.A. are presented in Table XIV, One benefit 

was the respondents felt they belonged~ and the other was the 

respondents felt they~! more 2:etimistic feeling toward life, 
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TABLE XIV 

RESPOHSES TO PEPLAM ITEMS 

Do you feel tha.t living in your 
present home-: Yea Uncertain No 

' Has helped you to feel that life has more meaning than 
you felt it had before'? 9 4 9 

Has helped you to f'eel that you "belong" more tban you 
f'elt you "belonged" before? 1-4 1 6 

(one did not 
respond) 

Has helped you to find more satisfaction and pleasure 
in your daily- a~tivities than you round 
before moving here? 8 1' 10 

Has given you a more optimistic feeling toward life 
than you had before? 14 l 6 

(one did not 
respond) 

Has given you more companionship than you had before 10 l 9 

Haa helped me to become more interested in life 
than I was -before? 1 J. 12 

(two did not 
respond) 

:g: 



Pe;ceived ijffeQts of Present tiving 

Arrangements on Morale 

(PEPUM) Scale 

The Perceived Effects of PreE$ent ~iving ,Arrangements on Morale 

(PEPLAM) Saale sco~es were examined in relation to se~, age, type 9f 

living arrangements, length of time living a.t $.H.A., and dista.nee 

45 

from nearest child, and the results are reported in Table XV, The 

results indieates that two of the variables examined were signifie~ntly 

related to PEPLAM Seale soores1 age w~s related (p-,001), with tbose 

respondents in the 60-79 a.ge oatego;-y reflecting more positive 

perceptions than those over 80, Too, those respondents who reported 

that they lived 25 milee or ~ore from their nearest child reflected 

significantly mo~e favo~ble perceptions than those who lived nearer 

a.t lea.et one of their child:ren, 

These data reflect that morale is negative affected by increasing 

age and that living olose to children advers~ly affeots morale of older 

persons. Such factors as sex of the respondent; the type of living 

arrangements, i,e., owned home or other1 and the length of time which 

the respondent lived at S.H.A. were unrelated to morale as measured by 

the fEPLAM Scale, 



TABLE XV 

PEPLAM SCORES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SEX, AGE, TYPE OF 
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS PREVIOUS TO LIVING IN S.H.A. 

LENGTH OF TIME LIVING AT S.H.A.~ DISTANCE 
FROM NEAREST CHILD 

Classification 

S-ex 

Age 

Male 
Female 

60-79 
80 and over 

Type of Living Arrangements 
Owned Home 
other 

Length of Time Living at s.H.A. 
3 months or less 
5 months or over 

Distance From Nearest Child 
1-25 miles. 
25 miles and over 

Two subJects did not respond. 

Median 
PEPLAM Score 

11.5 
J.4.-5 

12 
11 

12 
12 

11 
14 

14 
15.5 

"U" 
Value 

32 

2 

45 

31 

11.5 

Level 
Of Sig. 

N.S 

.001 

N.S 

N.S 
N.S. 

.01 

g:_ 



CHAPTER V 

SUM~X, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

T~e Ptlrl)OSe of this study was to investigate the pe~eeptions of 

senior citiien$ living in a commune for the aged eonoernin, their 

livin~ experiences, 

The sample was composed of 24 subjects, six males and 18 females, 

Thei;r age :ranged from 6.5 to 99 with the majority of people between 80-84.' 

They were pr~d.Qminately in the ekilled,. semi-~killed, ~nd unskilled 

oocu~tional oatego;ry for the major pa.rt of their l~fe. T~e lengt~ of 

time the suoJeets had lived in S,H,A, ranged from less than one month 

to three years. The d.a.~ were ob't$.1ned during the month of August, 

19?2. 

To obtain information for this study, the interview schedule was 

composed of the followings 

1, general inforination sheet tor seourin,g various back

~ound data., 

2, open-ended questions designed to measure respon4ents' 

perceptions ooneerning their living experi~nces in S.H.A. and 

modern family life, 

.'.3. A series of six fixecl a.lterna.tive quest;tons comprising 

t~e Perceived Effects of Present Living Arrangements on Mora.le 

Seale (J?EPLAM), which was designed,. to ~easure the respondents 

l.J;t'J 



perceptions of the eff~ct~ of the present living arrangements 

(S,H.A,) on morale. 

A ti.-eg,,uency cqwi~ wa.e us~d. ~o ~lyze the background information 

concerning the respondents, and also to analyze the respondents 

perceptiops of thei~ living experiences in S.H.A, and of modern fa.mily 

life, 

'l'he Ma,,,n..Wh:l.tne,y "U .. test was used to e;xam:tne the following 

hypetheeis that the~e is no s1gri:Lfioant difference in :PEPLAM Scale 

51core$ ola.eeified aooorcij,ng to (a.) e_x, (b) a.g•, (o) type of living 

al."X'angem,nt, (d) length of time living at S.H.A., an4 (e) di~tance 

from nearest child,' 

The results of the study wer, a.=.1 follows, 

l, Fij!fW<ittl, O"{'e.;J,i ;e,a4s9ive chU.d.rea.rin6, anq. social mobilit;'{ 

were found tq be the th~ee major problems of the American 

family todaiy. 

2, Most ot the ;respon<lente responded that the Amerio~ fa.mi.ly 

ment'bera should ,~iSi more time to15ether a.nd eaqwess more 

&ff9ction !n4 sa;e:eert to~ one anotber, 

3. ~he m~jority of respondents wanted to be around people who 

we;re e"r!ng, unSzersanMne;, w~erested, and could provide help. 

4. Beirs l2s, o:j,d j£ 1U:l alone a.nd needine; help Wl3.S reported as 

being most ;imJ;>OX'ta.n,t factor in moving to S.H.A. 

5. The m.a.jor!ty of ~espondent~ indicated !12 probie~~ associated 

with living at S,H,A, 

6. Free ffom daitf woa;t,~e and f'eeling manae;er and h,!! rw11;y 

are in}ere~~~~· ;upderstandin~, !llS! helpful, we:re the two major 

benefits the respendents received at S,H.A, 
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7, Th~ th;ee maj~r reasons respondents did not want to live with 

th~u- qh;tl<U:en were• 9h}l<t£eu arm too ~us;y;, lif'e et;yles !U, 

different, and se. not want lQ. a! b¥4en la ml children, 

8, Mo$t of the respondents reported that hava,~Pi ;¥:Oun15 children 

a£OlW~ S.H,A~ is 5009; tor th9ir mo:nq.e, 

9, The respc,ndente ~.1ex;e 10;\~~t ;ee01Ji?le ~ l~V1Jl~ situs.ta.one 

eilllilar ,i! s,~.~· ·J,n OP9ier ~ ~ Wtth probleme _gt 

lone11n,se. aegJ;!iit:y;, ~ncl fii;itno\al 9J;fficiD:tY, 

10. The respondents believec(I. that ij 1H,A, ?fill f9z'OW J.!l the future, 

if the r11$ht J@Qpl~ are found for managers, 

11, A~l respon~ents in<U.o~ted ther.e was AS, s~ructuped recreation, 

12, The 6l'eateat majority of the res:pondents ipdieate~ they 

h~cl pr~vaez Wi~e ,U ,!! des;.ed, 

1,, In the su~j,9ts responses to PE:PLAM Items, the two most 

rew~ng aspeo1;,:i of livin~ at S.H,A, which the respondents 

rep0rt.~ exPeiiien9i~g n\Ore at S.H,A. thELn before moving to 

$,N.A, w~e f~eli~g a .sene9 ,It 1->,lORSill~ a~d a more optimistiq 

fe9l;ya~ '!?sl'!!iS: l-itt· 
14. There wae a signl!icant diffe~enQe in PEPLAM Scale sco~es 

aceo;rding to a~e, and 41ata.~ee f;rom nearest child, 

1.5, The:;re ml,$ nq ~ignifie~nt d:1,ffere:nce in FE:PLAM Seale eoo;-es 

according to ee;ic, typ~ Qf' living arr~gements, a:rµi length of 

tim.e living at ~ .ff.A. 

The findings of the pl;'e$ept si;udy su:ppo:?t tbe theei~ of Mead (1972) 

that soelety ha.s isQl~t,d old~r people and se:r;,arated them from their 



children, a.nd that o~der persons have been~~ very conscious about 

"not oe1ng a. burden,,, 
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The resu:its c,f this stud.y eJ11phasize the ba.s:l.c importance of the 

need for self~esteem and fellowship o~ eQmpanionship within a warm, 

ca.ring, family o~iented atmosphere, The findings indicated that these 

needs were not adeq~tely met QY the families an~/or children of the 

older persone in this stuczy, The results tend to support the t~esis 

that these basic psychological needs are too often not met by both 

f~ilies of older p~sons and institutio:nal se:r:viees offered to older 

persons (Preston fl.nd Helgerson, 1972), 

The gJ;"eat majority of the respondents indicated that having young 

children a.x'P\.Uld would be good for morale of older persons and would 

contribute to a fee,ling of being pE!+'t of a home and family, This 

finding tends to suppo:x;-t the desirability of the cluster living concept 

advocated Qy Mead (1969) which would provide an age inteerated living 

system, 

The m~jor conclusion which might be d.;rawn from this study is, as 

LQwenthal and Ha.rE, (1968) have suggested, the ma.intena.nc, of a close 

relationsh~p with ~nother accompanied by 1nte~e~t, warrmth, support, 

an~ belouging, is the center of existence up to the end of life, As the 

f~ily syste~ and institutional services to older persons continue to 

ignore dealing with thi~ ba.sio n,ed and center of existence for older 

persons it ca.n be expected that reeom,mendations and experiments concern

iJ;l$ altemate l:Lving a.rra.n,emenit~ for ol~e:i: pQ"Sons will increaee, On 

the basis of the po~itive perceptions which the older persons in this 

study e;iq,r~ssed to~ their ~iving situa.tion in S,H,A, it appea:r:'$ that 

S,H,A, represents one typ~ of living ~angement for older persons which 



offers gl:'eat potential for meeting the need fo+ close fam~ly-like 

relationships and the related need for self-esteem, 

Reoollllllend.atione for Future Resea.rQh 

.51 

Th~rt wo\11.d be mtr:\t ~n desi~i;ng future research projec~ which 

would examine the per~onality characteristics of older persons who 

ohoose to live iu a eommuna.l living ana:ngement f.'IUCh as Sha.re-A-Home 

Association. Also, it would be interesting to compare the personality 

characteristics of older per~ons w~o have favorable perceptions toward 

a living arrangement such as S~a.re•A-Home Associ~tion and those who 

h~ve unfavo~ble perceptions towai'd such a living ar.t'a.ngement, It 

would also be beneficial to conduct ~esearch in the future which would 

com~e the self concept and mo:r:ale of a gl."OUp of older persons before 

and at~er mov:!Jig into Share-4•HQme A$sooi.a,tion. 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

Oklahoma State University 

Summer 1972 

SCHEDULE NUMBER_. -----

_l. Sexs A. Male - _B. Female 

_2. Ages _A. 6.5-69 
B, 70-74 -

D. 80-84 ::m. 85 or over 
_c. 7.5-79 

____). Religious preferences 
A, Catholic 

~B. Protestant 
-c. Jewish -

D. Mormon ::m. Other _____ _ 

_ 4. For the major part of your life have you lived• 
_A. On a farm or _D. City of .50,000 to 

in ~e count:cy 100,000 
_B. Small town under _E, City over 100,000 

25,000 
__ c. City of 25,000 to 

50,000 population 

___ 5. Years of education completeds 
A. Less than high school 

-B. Some high school ::a. High school graduate 
__ n. Some college 
__ E, College gra.dµate 

_6. What was your occupation for the major pa.rt of your life? 

__ 7. Generally, how often do you visit or receive a visit from 
one o:f' your children? 

__}.. Once a year _D, 8-10 times a year 
_]3. 2-4 times a year _m. Over 10 times a year 
_c 1 5-7 times a yeax _F, Do not have children 

rjr. 
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About how far do you live from your child who lives 
closest to you? 

A, Less than 1 mile 
~B 1.;.i:: miles 
- • .;J c. 5-25 miles 
:). 2.5-.50 miles 

Marital Status, 
A, Married =B. Single 

c. ::n. 

50-100 miles 
100-300 miles 
Over JOO miles 
Do not have 
children 

Widowed 
Divorced 

_____ 10, How long have you lived in your present home? 

_11. What type of living arrangement did you have before you 
moved to your present home? 

12. Races --

A, Nursing Home -B, Lived with children - c. Retirement complex -
White 
Black 

_D, Rented Home 
_E. Owned home 

Indian 
Other ----

_13. What do you feel are the major problems of the American 
family today? 



~14, What 4o you f~el neede to be done to make famili~s stable? 

_1.5, What d,.o yot,1 find tc;> be most rewaxding ~bout 11ving in your 
pl'eeent home? 



____ 16, Why did yo~ decide to ,ove into your ~reaent heme? 

_rl, Wha'G JWoblems J;la.ve you e:x:pe;rienqed while living in your 
p;-,s~nt hqme? 
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........ 18. A~e the~e ~ny ~netits you ~e reoeiv'-ng from living in your 
· p~esent home tp.at you did not receive before coming here? If 

so what ~~ they? · 

............ 19. Do you prefer liVil'i.6 ~Q~e to living with yol,lX' children? 
Why? 



_20. Ho1' do rou QQJllpa;r.'-. yo1;1;r present l;lviJ1.ei arrangement with 
l1v;1.ng in a ret~,~ent vil+age? A nursing home? 

_21, Wbat Wt'.>~d ff,>'1 th:l.ilk ~bo\lt 1oungtA" people a.e well as 
people your o,m •1• 11vlne; wlth YC>'1 ~ yo'IU: pres,nt 
living e1tuo.t1on? 
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____,22. What do you think about the positiQn of the older person 
in Amerio~ to(la.y? Po you think it shou~d b~ oh~ged? 
If so, bow? 

,.........?J. Po you ~eel that the tr;pe ot home which you have now will 
1nc~ea;1e :tn the futu:re? ~t so, why? If no, why? 
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24, What typ.e of soct~l and recreational ~etivities do you do? -

45. Wher~ do yQur ~Qci~1 and r,c;eational activities take placea 
- _.A. Wi~in yow:: pr1;3rsen'1; home 

~-a, Outside you; pl'e#llent home 

26. Do you fe~l you h~ve p~iva.cy whe» you wa.nt it? ............ 
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Do y~u f~el that living in you:n- pa;:'esent homea (~µ~stions 27-33) 

_27. Has helped you to ;f'e~l that life tlas more mea.n'-11,s 
· "ftll~ you felt it Pa.4 befo~e? 

A. Yes . C, Uncertain - -B. No 
""""°°' 

_28, }ta.s he~ped you tq feel that YO'll "belcmg'' more 
than you felt you "belo;n~ed" before? 

__A. Yes __ c. Uncertain 
B, No -

__,....29, Has helped you tQ t!nd mo~e sati$faotion and 
ple~ure ;in yo1,1r qatly activities than you found 
before movin~ h~e? 

A, Yes c. Uncertain - -·_B. No 

----30. Hae given roµ ~ m~~e optim1st1o feeling toward life 
· than yo~ hi,.d ~f~:ff? · 

J. Yes _c, Uncertain 
B. No -

____32. He.s. helped me tc;, bepom.e 1110:t'e intex-ested in life than 
I wa.s befo;fe? 

A. Yes C, Uno~1n 
___, I ...... ' 

B, No, -
____33, Do most o:f yow: f:f1tu~ live• 

_A, W1thtn you;- present hom,e 
J, 01,1ts14e yoµr present home 
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